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experiment' with eolored labor herd MR. M. S. wlLLARD,Judge promptly, "is like the Indian
whom the white hunter met wandering REMEMBERthe "progressives' whd uncover their

mother and draw caricatures of her
to delight the enemies. An able south

JACKSON & BELL. COMPANY.

The after-dinn- er task ofdish washing loses
its terrors, and all household cleaning is
accomplished

VYASHING PoVD

Largest package greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. LotUs, New York, Boston,Chicago,

IG SLAUGHTER SALE

VOf Dry Goods, Corsets,
Laces, Veilings, Dress G-ood- s, Cloth-

ing, Mattings, Oil Cloth, and last
but not least, Millinery.

quickly and easily by the use

Philadelphia.

Hosiery, Embroidery,

Clothing and can suit you if you give mo
trial, in hne Summer Coats Black Al-

paca, at $1.00, $1.75 and $2.50; Coats and
Vests in Black Alpaca at $2.50 and $5.00;
beautiful Blue Serge Coats and Vests for
Summer at $4.50; Calico Coats at 45c; Che.
vlott in Cotton Plaids at 50c.

ODD PANTS I know that we can serve
you with good Pants for less than you
can have them made, good Jean Pants, at

a pair; better Pants worth 60c, now
45c; fine Wool Pants worth $1, now 85c;
pretty nice dress pants at $1.25, $1.50 and

$2.50 and $3.
I have a big line of Floor Oil Cloth, the

best goods made, for 30c a yard, the
10x4 Hall Oil Cloth worth $1.25 a yard
now $75c, the 8x4 at 60c; matting from 10
finer 30c a yard. Fine Opaque Linen
Window Shades 36x72 Inches with fixtures
complete, at 25c, 3x7 inches at 35c

The summer 'has come and you are
thinking of leaving home. For a new
trunk you are invited to look at my line.
from packers at 25c to $1.50 each, zink
cover 26 inch trunk, with bonnet box in
tray, at $1.10", to .36 inch to $2.45; fine Sara-
toga Trunks, fully metal - covered, 28
inches at $2.40, up to 36 inches $4.00;
canvas covered trunks, 30 inches at $2.75;

inches at $3.25 ; 36 inches $4.00,
Gents' Laundried Shirts, all grades,

Irom 33c to $1.00 each.
Ladies' Collars at 10c, cuffs at 20c;

SUK ties at 10c, Towels from 3c to 30c.
Gents Collars from 3 to 12Vac; ties from

10c a dozen to 50c each.
Shoes and Slippers, by the thousand

pair. We want your shoe trade, and to
get it we will give you the best value for
the least money. Try me before you buy.

Last, but not least. Is Millenary. We
sell Ladies' Hats from 10c to $1,00; nice
trimmed hats from 50c, 75c to $1100, very-
nice, at $1.50 and $2.00. Bailors at. 8c 10c,
12c, loc and up to $l.o0 each. Do you
need socks .of amy kind, ribbons of all
grades and prices, we have at least 3,000
roles in stock at all times.

iaees .Narrow Valenciennes from 15c a
dozen to $1.40 a dozen. White Cream and
Butter Flowers, from 5c to 75c a bunch
Silk Ribbon, from 5c to 40c a yard. It i3

well known fact that Mr. Mclntire car
ried a very fine stock of goods, and his
taste and judgment as to quality and
stock could be trusted. He had the fine
goods at his price, now I have the same
goods at your price. I have offered you

very close price on goods described
above, but will offer farther to give you a
furniture card, or a picture card, if you
spend $5.00 in gash with me. I will give
you a hne Silver Plated Set of Teaspoons
worth 25c, for a $10.00 purchase.

will give you a set of Silver
Plated Knifes and Forks, or
will have a nice picture of yourself
or any of your family made, life-siz- e

free; for a $15.00 purchase I will give you
nice Oak Center Table; for a $25.00 pur

chase I will give you a fine Oak Arm
Rocking Chair, a splendid Oak
Book Case, on a very handsome Oak
Center Table; for a $50.00 purchase I will
give you a fine Oak Brass Trimmed, Hall
Hat and Umbrella Stand, with Bevel Plate
.Glass Mirror front, or a handsome Oak
Book Case, or a fine Closed Writing Desk

I iwant the cash trade and will have it.
My : expenses are light and 1 handle car
loads of goods. I pay cash for myi goods.
and 1 will sell them very low, for cash
Come and see me and bring this add.
Make me toe the mark, and let the chips
fall when they will. You will find this
long store that covers 15,000 square feet of
floor room with not a foot of room to
spare. Opposite The Orton Hotel, on
Front street.

should fall, that will be the end of the
matter, and also the end of the mill.
If it should succeed, ft will Inevitably
transfer the cotton manufacturing in
dustry of the United States to the cox--
ton growing states, where ft naturally
belongs. With the skilled White labor
emibloyed on the finer fabrics ana the
colored beginners ait work on the
coarser counts, and an abundant supply
of tooth kinds of labor, the south would
assume the Industrial supremacy or
this great country."

In many 'section's and in many mills
In the south the pay 'is Bald to be very
low for capable white labor. Consider
this In considering a change of labor.

HOME FOLKS.
-

The New Bern people are aroused and
Indignant over the course of Mr. James
P. Clark, who elected a democratic al
derman went over to the enemy. He
has made humble confession and will
do so no more. Let him be pardoned
and let it be warning to others.

It is fortunate that President Holli-da- y

has been retained in connection
with the Agricultural and Mechanicaf
college. If any one can do efficient
work with the new political professors

save the mark it is he. But what
a blight bad politics shed lipon all
they touch. Unless the people rise up and
rescue this very Important school from
the cruel clutches of the Russell freeze- -
out gang It will be doomed to decay.

The election to be held in August as
to voting $500 for education in the
school districts Is being discussed in
the weekly press. This is right. It is

Important, and will do good If the
people vote : wisely and the money is
properly expended. It is a very good
and important thing not only to give
schooling to the children, but to give
them the very best schooling possible.

Some people think that the fine Sun-
day edition of The Messenger contains
a good deal of what Is known as plate
matter matter prepared in the north
and put In stereotyped columns but it
is all set in our officeupon our linotype
machines. The discriminating reader
is getting now a great deal of very
carefully selected matter from best
sources in addition to the original
reading prepared for each Issue. Let
proper appreciation be shown in a ma
terial way by the readers and the next
advance will be a sixteen-pag- e issue;
Our type enables us to give a great
deal of reading matter considerably
more than double that usually given.

Heigho! It never rains but it pours.
There is constant shower of gross er
rors at Raleigh perpetrated by the
thing that met at Raleigh in the early
months of this year of political calam
ity called by way Of extreme courtesy
a legislative body. If the state had of
fered a great premium for ignorance,
duplicity and folly in combination, open
to all contestants, the thing would
have hit the bull's eye, rode first under
the ring, taken the cake, grabbed the
bag, wrung first the goose-nec- k, car
ried the jack-knif- e, taken the picture
and worn the fool's cap. Our Raleigh
letter of Sunday told of the last dis
covery, by which the state loses reve
nue and the foreign fishermen have
open fishing grounds in North, Carolina
waters. That Russell gang was an
awful set. But they did not blunder
more or more viciously than the tsar.
By the way it has been a week or so
since he turned out any of his friends
in the penitentiary. Probably they are
all eagerly expecting an early delivery.
If there Is no lynching reported in
North Carolina it. Is not because the
people have a friend of justice in the
reigning kaiser at Raleigh.

LEADING PAPERS DISCUSSING
PROSPERITY.

Some people as many papers say that
these are gloriously prosperous times
a perfect boom. And yet every day
many of the foremost newspapers are
discussing the delay of prosperity, the
failure of promises, the causes why the
country does not prosper, and. the con-

ditions of prosperity and kindred top
ics. The doctors here disagree as in
other things. One class the roseate
fellows with well lined pocket-book- s

say that trade is simply glorious. The
other class, more watchful perhaps and
more studious of facts, say there is as
yet only the.advance agent visible. The
able St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h, a demo
cratic newspaper, is just now showing
why our country fails to prosper. We
do not stop to copy its figures. It takes
us into a study of political economy
and the mistakes in legislation. The
very Influential democratic organ in
Ohio, the old Cincinnati Enquirer is dis
cussing th "conditions" of prosperity
It agrees with the St. Louis daily that
prosperity twill not return and remain
until there is change in financial con
anions. The New York Hun, an ex
treme goldl protection sheet, claiming,
we believe,! still to be something demo
cratic (?), is certain that prosperity will
not come without a tariff insuring- in
come enough to meet the wild extrava-
gance in expenditures, but says noth
ing of cuting down at all the said ex
penditures, and without the cessation
of legislation aimed at those sweet, in-

nocent trusts and "other capitalistic
combinations." :, The Sun is a quack,
a financial and economic humbug. The
fact is accepted by all of the three pa-
pers that prosperity ia not yet. The
nostrums of Dr. Dana will not cure but
kill. The Enquirer is no doubt correct
In the view that "money is the ques-

tion before the people," and it is cer-

tain also that the "business conditions
do not fluctuate. The country has lost
too immensely in the fall of prices for
prosperity to be restored under the pre-

cise conditions that caused that great
loss." The St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch

says: "Our total losses under the pres-
ent system have amounted to billions
of dollars. And they are continuing
losses. They are coincident with a re-

stricted money standard which has
forced lower prices and keeps forcing
them lower."

SO CURE NO PAY.
That is the way all druggists sell

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC
for Chills and Malaria. It Is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form.
Children love it. Adults prefer it to
bitter, nauseating Tonics. Price, 50c

THE SLASHER IN FAVOR.

We admit that we do "not like Mr.
Page's opinion of either the Bible or
North Carolina. We do not relish the
lash when laid on by uhfllial hands. If
the thing keeps on the more a man
writes .dlsparingly and , insultingly of
his people the wiser, the greater, the
nobler he is. Well we are far. too, "old
to take in that heresy. We were born
under different surrourj " and (as-

sociated with men whf wno
loved their native southj ready
to defend It against s and
writers whether natives It Is
the tendenc bow amo Hike'

Secretary Carolina thsurance Co.

DEAR SIR Allow me to thank you for
the prompt and equitable settlement made
by you today as General Agent of the
Carolina Insurance Company, In the pay
ment In full of the loss on the Henienway
School building, recently destroyed by fire.

The settlement made is entirely, satis- -

factory to the School Committee and It is
evidence that the Company's affairs are
in the right hands and that your-patron-s

Interests will be fully protected and their
losses settled with the least possible de
lay.

It gives me pleasure to volunteer, this
statement and you can use it In any way
that you see fit. , 1

'Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) JAMES F. POST, JR.,

Chairman School Committee,
District No. 1.

Losses unpaid at this date In the Carolina
Insurance Comapny. None.

ATLAN 1 10 COAST LIKE.
i Schedule In Effect May 27th, 1897,

... Departures from Wilmington:
NORTHBOUND.

DAILY No 48 Passenger Due Masmnlfa
9:00 a, m. 10:40 a. m.. Warsaw 10:55 a. m..

Golds oro 11:56 a. m., Wilson
12:46 p. m.. Rocky Mount 1:20 p.
m.. Tarboro 2:50 p. m., Weldon
8:39 p. m., Petersburg 6;54 p. m.,
Richmond 6:50 p. m., Norfolk
6:05 p. 11:10 p.
m., Baltimore 12:53 a. m., Phila-
delphia 8:45 a. m.. New York
6:53 a. m., Boston 3:00 p. m.

DAILY No. 40 Passenger Due Masrno .
7:16 p. m. 11a 8:55 p. m., Warsaw 9:10 p. m..

Goidsboro 10:10 p. m., Wilson
. 11:06 p. m., (Tarboro 6:45 a. m

Rocky Mount 11:55 p. m.. Weldon
1:44 a. m., Norfolk 10:30 a. m.,
Petersburg 5:24 a. m., Richmond --

4:20 a. m.. Washington 7:41 a. m.,
Baltimore 9:05 a. m., Philadel-
phia 11:25 a. m.. New York 2:08
p. m., Boston 8:10 p. m.

SOUTHBOUND.
DAILY No. 65 Passehcrer Due Laka

3:25 p. m. Waccamaw 4;55 p. m., Chad- -
bourn 5:29 p. m., Marion 6:40 p.
m., Florence 7:25 p. m., Sumter
8:45 p. m., Columbia 10:05 p. m.,
Denmark 6:20 a. m., Augusta'
8:10 a. m., Macon 11:00 a. m., At-
lanta 12:16 p. m., Charleston
10:20 p. m., Savannah 12:50 a. m.,
Jacksonville 7:30 a. m., St. Au-

gustine 10:30 a. m., Tampa E:4J
p. m.

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM
TOT NORTH.

DAILY No. 49 Passenger Leave Bos-
ton6:46 p. m. 1:0S p. m., New York 9:00 p.
m., Philadelphia 12:05 a. m., Bal-
timore 2:50 a, m., Washington
4:30 a. m., Richmond 9:05 a. m.,
Petersburg 10:00 a. m., Norfolk
8:40 a. m., Weldon 11:50 a. m.,
Tarboro 12:12 p. m., Rocky .

Mount 12:45 p. m., Wilson 2:12 p.
m., Goldsboro 8:10 p. m., War-
saw 4:03 p. m., Magnolia 4:16
p. m.

DAILY No. 41 Passensrer Leave Bos- -
9:40 a. m., ton 12:00 night, New York 9:30 a,

m., Philadelphia 12:09 p. m., Bal-
timore 2:25 p. m.. Washington
8:46 p. m.. Richmond 7:30 p. m.,

. Petersburg 8:12 p. m., JNorfolk
2:20 p. m., Weldon 9:44 p. m., -I-

Tarboro 6:05 p. m.. Rocky
Mount 5:45 a, m., leave Wilson
6:20 a, m., Goldsboro 7:03 a. mi,
Warsaw 7:54 a. m.. Magnolia
8:07 a. m.
FROM THE SOUTH.

DAILY No. 54 Passenger Leave Tara-12:- 15

p. m. pa 9:25 a. m., Sanford 2:19 p. m.,
Jacksonville 7:00 p. m., Savan-
nah 12:45 night. Charleston 6:38
a. m., Columbia 5:50 a. mi, At-
lanta 8:20 a. m., Macon 9:30 a. m,

, Augusta 3:05 p. - m., Denmark
4:55 p. m., Sumter 6:45 a. m.,
Florence 8:55 a. m., Marlon 9:34
a. m., Cbadbourn 10:35 a. m.,
Lake Waccamaw 11:06 a. m.

Dally except Sunday.-Trai- n

on the Scotland Neck Branch
Road leaves Weldon 4:10 p. m., Halifax
4:28 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at 6:20
p. m., Greenville 6:57 p. m., Kinaton 7:66
p. m. Returning leaves Kinston 7:50 a.
m., Greenville 8:52 a. m., arriving Halifaxat 11:20 a. m., Weldon 11:40 a. m., daily,
except Sunday.

Trains on Washington Branch leaveWashington 8:20 a. m. and 2:00 p. m., ar-
rive Parmele 9:10 a. m. and 8:49 d. m re
turning leave jrarmele : a. m. and 6tp. m., arrive Wasnington 11:40 a. 1. aivl
7:20 p. m. Daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, dally ex-
cept Sunday, 6:30 p. m.. Sunday, 4:05 p. m.
arrives Plymouth 7:40 p. in. and 6:00 p. u.Returning leaves Pymouth daily except
Sunday, 7:50 a. m., and Sunday 9:00 a. m.,
arrives Tarboro 10:05 a, m. and 11:00 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch leaves
Goldsboro dally except Sunday, 7:10 a. m.,
arriving Smithucid 8:30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smlthfield- - 9:00 a. m.; arrives at
Goldsboro 10:25 a. m. -

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky
Mount at 4:30 p. m., arrives Nashville 6:06
p. m., Spring Hope 6:30 p. m. Returning
leaves Spring Hope 8:00 a. m., Nashville
8:35 a. m., arrives at Rocky Mount 9:06 a.
m. Dally except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton dally except Sunday. 11:16
a. m. and 4:10 p. m. Returning leaves
Clinton 7:00 a, m. and 11:30 a. m.

Florence Railroad leaves Pee Dee 9:10 a.
m., arrive Latta 9:30 a. m., Dillon 9:42 a.
m., Rowland 10:00 a. m., returning leaves
Rowland 6:10 p. m., arrives Dillon 6:30 p.
m., Latta 6:44 p. m., Pee Dee 7:08 p. m.
dally. .

Trains on Conway Branch leave Huh
8:30 a. m., Chadbourn 10:40 a. m., arriveConway 1:00 p. m., leave Conway 2:45 p.
m., Chadbourn 5:40 p, m., arrive Hub 6:20
p. m. Dally except Sunday.

Central of South - Carolina Railroad
leave Sumter 6:42 p. m., Manning 7:10 p.
m., arrive Lanes 7:48 p. m., leave Lane
8:26 a. m., Manning 9:05 a. m., arrive
Sumter 9:35 a. m. Dally.

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave
Lanes 9:30 a. m., 7:55 p. m., arrive George-
town 12:00 m., 9:14 p. m., leave Georgetown
7:00 a. m., 8:00 p. m., arrives Lanes 8:26 a,
m., 5:26 p. m. Daily except Sunday.

Trains on C. & D. R. R. leave Florencedaily except Sunday 8:55 a. m., arrive Dar-
lington 9:28 a. m., Cheraw 10:40 a. m.,
Wadesboro 2:25 p. m. Leave Florencedally except Sunday 8:10 p. m.. arriveDarlington 8:40 p. nu, Hartsvllle 9:35 p. m..
Bennettsville 9:36 n. m., Gibson 10:60 p. m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9:00 a. m.,
arrive Darlington 9:27 a. m., Hartsvllla
10:10 a. m.

Leave Gibson dally except Sunday 6:11s, m., Bennettsville 6:41 a. m., arriveDarlington 7:40 a. m. Leave Hartsvllledaily except Sunday 6:30 a. m., arriveDarlington 7:15 a. m., leave Darlington
7:45 a. m., arrive Florence 8:15 a. m. Leave
Wadesboro daily except Sunday 3:00 p. m
Cheraw 5:15 p. m., Darlington '6:29 p. m..arrive Florence 7:00 p. m. Leave Harts-
vllle Sunday only 7:00 a. m., Darlington
7:45 a. m., arrive Florence 8:10 a. m.

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch leaveWilson 2:06 p. m., 11:16 p. m., arrive Sel-m- a
3:00 p. m. Smlthfield 3:08 p. m., Dunn

3:50 p. m., Fayetteville 4:40 p. m., 1:14 a.m., Rowland 6:10 p. m., returning leaveRowland 10:00 a. m., Fayetteville 11:20 a.m., 10:20 p. m., Dunn 12:07 p. m., Smltb-fie- ld
12:48 p. m., Selma 1:00 p. m., arriveWilson 1:42 p. m., 12:10 a. m.

Manchester and Augusta Railroad trainsleave Sumter 4:40 a. m., Creston 5:32 a. m.,
arrive Denmark 6:30' a. m. Returning
leave Denmark 4:55 p.-- m., Creston 6:47 p.
m., Sumter 6:40 p. m. Daily.

Pregnalls Branch train leaves Creston5:45 a. m., arrives Pregnalls 9:15 a. m. Re-turning, leave Pregnalls 10:00 p. m., arriveCreston 2:50 p. m. Dally except Sunday.
Bishopvllle Branch trains leave Elliott

11:10 aw m. and 7:45 p. m., arrive Lucknow
1:00 p. m. and 8:45 p. m. Returning, leaveLucknow 6:05 a. m. and 2:00 p. m., arriveElliott 8:25 a. m. and S:30 p. m. Dally ex-
cept Sunday.

Dally except Sunday. "Sunday only.
H. M. EMERSON,

n'1 Passenger Agent. ,
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager. ; 1

T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

The Clyde Steamship Co.

JBW .YORK, WILMINGTON N. O, AND
aZOaOBTOWN, 8. G LINKS,

Srew Hw Terfc for WtlmlagtoB.
S S PAWNEE....Wednesday, June 16

S S CROATAN. ...... Saturday, June 19

Frwsa Wtl Isisjt for Hew Terfc. -
S S PAWNEE .... .", . . Tuesday, June 22
S S CROATAN.. ..Saturday, June 26

From Wllflalagtoa for Georgetoirm.
S S ONEIDAi......... Tuesday, June 15'
S S CROATAN........ Tuesday, June 22

Through bills of lading and lowest
through rates guaranteed to and frompoints in North and South Carolina.

For Freight orpassage appiy to
XL Q.. HM ALT .BONES;

Superintendent.
THEO. G. EGER, Traffic Manager;

6 Bowling Green, New York..
WM. P. CLYDE Ac Co., General Agenta,

Bowling Green, New Tors,

around during a heavy snow storm.
'Hello,' said the white man, 'Indian
lost?' ,

'No," grunted the Indian; 'Injunt
no lost, wigwam lost.

'And so it is with the democratic
party," continued Judge Terry. "The
party is all right, but some of the in-

dividuals in it are out in the snowstorm
just at present." :

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

A New York waiter has suddenly been
transformed Into a count. The process is
usually in the other direction. Chicago
Tribune.

To print it Senate Sugar Schedule might
be a typographical error, but it mighn't
suggest much of a mistake other ways.

Philadelphia Times.
Mr. Watterson is in great danger ot

losing his mind trying to find out how
he can be for Clevelandism and against
Cleveland. St. Louis Dispatch.

"While I like to see a man who is not
afraid to stand up for his rights," said the
CummlnaviUe sage, "still I have noticed
that that sort of a man usually thinks he
has a right to anything that he wants.'
Cincinnati Enquirer.

The esteemed St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

can be depended upon to distance all its
republican contemporaries in discovering
returning prosperity. A relative of its
publisher has been plumped into a snng
consulate. TV ashlngton Post.

Some day the United States government
will adopt as the sole basis of its taxation
laws the principle that taxes should be
assessed solely for revenue, and in such
a way as . to be least burdensome and
collectable at the smallest possible ex-
pense. Kansas City Star.

In the...
Rain Storm

the man got very wet. The
wetting gave him a cold. The
oold, neglected, developed to
a cough. The cough sent him
to a bed of sickness. A dose
of Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
taken at the start, would
have nipped the cold in the
bud, .and saved the sickness,
suffering, and expense. The
household remedy for colds,
coughs, and all lung troubles ia

Ayer's
Cherry

Pectoral.
Bead (of the "Cn reboot." ioo pagea free

J. C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mam.

LARRABEE'S

RHEUMATIC

LINIMENT.
TRADE-MAR-

Magical Pain
Extractor.

CURES

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,

NEURALGIA, BACKACHE,

LUMBAGO, CATARRH,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Pains and Aches.
For nearlv three-scor- e years and ten

this famous old household friend has
been curing pains and aches, and has
never disappointed the user. It is
clean, pure, efficacious, agreeably
smelling and quickly acting.

IT IS A

rich, spicy compound and
invaluable for

Cuts, Scalds, Sores, burns,
Ulcers, Wounds, Erysipelas,

Skin troubles. Etc., etc.

Price 25 Cents,
AT DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS,

or sent in quantity of 3 or more packages to any
address on receipt of money, by

Winkelmanh& Brown Drug Co.
SOIC PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, MD., U. 8. A.

We Leafl Lei who Can Follow.

wPlSBACHcUGHTS.

fiosi Economical.
r

onainai. Poieniea.

Both Sellers and Users of .Infringing Light
will be prosecuted. .

CHAS. 31. WHITLOCK
Agent tor Welsbach LtehtCo.

THE UNIVERSITY.
Forty-seve- n Teachers, 413 Students,

(Summer School 158), total 549, Board $8 a
month, 3 Brief Courses, 3 Full Courses.
Law and Medical Schools and School of
Pharmacy. Gradulate Courses open to
Women, Summer School for Teachers,
Scholarships and Loans for the Needy.
Address

President Alderman,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

ju 8 2m .

Summer Board.
JlOARD FROM JUNE 15th TQ SEP-temb- er

1st can be had on reasonable terms
at Statesvillo Female College. For terms
address J. B. BURWELL, ....

Ju 3 cod to July 1.-- StatesviUe, N. C.

When you insure that the

DfSOEANCE COQPAIT

Always Pays its Losses In Cash.

i HJomiiGHLnonpis

Hall & Pearsall,
'v.: -

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Groceries and Provisions,

Farmers and Distillers Supplies

SAMPLES AND PRICES OH REQUEST

Nutt and Mulberry Sts.

10 Rny Non-Coinoli- G in NorlU Garo

TRUTH,'
Only IO Cents Per Annum.

To any Non-Catho- lio in North Carolina, we
wm send lor only 10 cents per annum,

TRUTH 99

A Catholic Macrazlne devoted to riving 'TRUE
explanations ot the Catholic Church that is of
tne catholic Church as it is, not as caricatured
nd misrepresented.' Address -

if 99TRUTH,
Rev. Thos. F. Prici, Man. RALEIGH , N.C

The following rates for Passenger
Fare will be In force to any and all
stations on and after May 4th, 1897:

Single trio tickets, one way. 20 cents
each.

Excursion tickets, round trip, 35 cents
each.

Commuters book, 20 round trips,
$6.00 per book.

From Greenville or Bradley's Creek
to any station on Beach 15 cents round
trip.

From Wrightsville to any station -- on
Beach 10 cents round trip.

From any station on Beach to any
other station on Beach 5 cents each
way. R, O. GRANT, supt.

GEO. R. FRENCH, President,
my 4

A Card.
WILMINGTON, N C. MARCH , 187.

MR. WALKER TAYLOR. .

AGENT, CITY.

DEAR SIR:
I TAKE PLEASURE IN TESTIFY

ING BY MY OWN EXPERIENCE TO

THE PROMPTNESS OF YOUR COM

PANTES IN THE ADJUSTMENT OF
INSURANCE CLAIMS. MY LOSS

ON BUILDING OCCUPIED BY

MESSRS. POLVOGT & CO. WAS

SATISFACTORILY ADJUSTED, AND

I WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN REG
OMMENDING ANY ONE NEEDING
INSURANCE TO CALL ON TOU.

I '

S. BEHRENDS.

CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY CO.

JOHN GILL. Receiver.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

Effect May 30th, 1897.

South North
Bound BoundDally A MAIN LINE. Dally
No. 4, No, 2.
4 30 p m Ar... Wilmington ...Lv 12 15 p m
1 15 p m Lv... Fayetteville ...Ar 3 35pm
2 45 p m JAr.. Fayetteville" ..Lv 3 45pm

12 42 p m Ar. Fayetteville Jun Lv 3 47 pm
11 20 am Lv...... Sanford ......Lv 5 05pm

9 25 am Lv Climax Lv 6 54 p m
9 00am Lv.... Greensboro Ar 7 25 p m
8 40am Ar.... Greensboro ....Lv 7 45pm
7 52 am Lv.... Stokesdale ....Lv 8 32 p m
7 19 am Lv.. Walnue Grove ..Lv 9 03 p m
6 50 a m Lv.... Rural Hall ....Lv 9 30pm
5 25 am Lv Mt. Airy Arlll 00 p m
South North

Bound BENNETTS VILLE BoundDaily DIVISION. Daily
No. 3. No, 4.
7 20p m Ar.. Bennettsville ..Lv 7 45 a m
6 15 p m Lv Maxton Lv S07am
5 42 p m Lv... Red Springs ...Lv 9 37am
5 02 p m Lv Hope Mills ....Lv 10 26 am
4 45p m Lv... Fayetteville ...Ar 10 50 am

Bound
No.

South
15 MADISON (North

Mixed DIVISION.
Daily I

ex-Su- n-j (ex-Su- n.

8 35pm Ar Ramseur . Lv 740am
6 57 p mj Lv Climax Lv 9 33am
5 45 am Lv.... Greensboro ....Ar 10 20 am
4 30 pm Ar.... Greensboro ....Lv 10 55 am
3 05 pm' Lv.... Stokesdale ....Lv 12 20 pm
2 10 p m Lv ."Madison Ar 1 lupm

I Meals. i
CONNECTIONS

at Fayetteville with Atlantic Coast Line,
at xaaxion wiin caruima central Rail-
road, at Sanford with Seaboard Air Line.at Greensboro with Southern Railway, atWalnut Cove with Norfolk and Westernnauway. ,,

J. W. FRY. W. E. KYLE,
Gen'i Manager. Geii'l Pass Agent.

WILMINGTON. NEWBERN Jfc NOB
FOLK RAILWAY CO.

IN MFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 17. VOL
DaJlT Kxcent Bandar.

NORTH STATION. I SOUTHBOUND I BOUND
II HI 1171 US

A MIP Mi Wllmlngtoi T II
2 oolLiV. wuant BtrMt -- Ar 12 40!

7 00 1 10 Lv.. Burry Street ..Ar 12 SO s at SO! Ar... jacjcsonvui ..Lv 112 OS
11 001 IS8 1jV.m J acxaonvuie ..Ar 10 42 18 21
11 IS 4 801 Lv.... Maravill LvllO 09 9 1
13 SOI 4 44 I.t Pollockarlll - T. K 8 SI
1 80 K 20 Ar..... Newbern Lv f SOf 8 88PM
Noa "and 8 mixed trams.No; 7 ana s psooengw trains.Tjjm 8 and 7 p. m. make connection1h trains on A. N. C. B. B. for Ifan.heiad City and Beaufort. .

nnection with steamer Nens at New
10 ana irom juihuvu vaty ana NorMonday. Wednesday and Frldav.teamer Geo. D. Puidv mva unps between Jacksonvtlla and Nw

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
4 I Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.Ji Dally axcepf Sunday. -

V a Awmrma,
tS . - Oanaral Manager.

fir. Uii iuijo.

"

ern religious weekly likes Trent and
Burgess and finds no little truth in
their revelations against the south. If
such papers would read Jim Blaine's
denunciations of the south in the house
and In the senate they would find many
sweet morsels to roll under their
tongue. Truth is truth, and slander is
slander. Mr.. Page mingled the two,
and so have Trent and Burgess. The
Messenger showed one of Mr. Page's
very misleading statements and illus
trations. The able editor of The Reids- -

vllle Weekly, Hon. John R. Webctor,
has shown others. It is no evidence of
mental superiority to defame. It is no
sign of an Intellectual prodigy to find
him slashing the men of the past who
were every " way grater than those of
the present.

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

TONIC.
SNAPS.

Boston the moral, the good, the holy

the city of "culchaw" and higher ed
ucation, had 31,000 arrests for drunken
ness in 1896. Mighty bad, for Boston.

When you carry politics into educa-

tional institutions you bring on palsy.
When you take the judicial bench into
TwHtina vou fill it with legal incom
petents, demagogues and partisans.

Maryland had a lynching a few days
ago. .It was in Princess Anne county
and at the door of the jail. It was
a negro who paid the penalty for the
an m nld orlme. He was under sen
tence.

The pope has rebuked those in France
who orjnose the present "form" of
government. He would hardly censure
those who would seek to improve the
present government which is said to be
extremely defective.

Viewing results' in New York city it
is safer to be a rogue and robber than
to be a Christian worker of the Salva
tion armv brand. One is fined $500 or
go to the penitentiary for one year;
the other mav eo scott-fre- e and live
in clover.

The greatest duty that appears, to
attach to the waiting Prince of Wales
is to wear as many new trousers as
possible, and have them well preserved
In a r.uriositv room, and to own some
scores of horses.' He has just had sold
fifty-thre- e lots of the latter.

The southern democratic protection
robbers growl over the discrimination
against the south in as much as the tax
is less for protecting the south's inter-
ests than the tax for the New England
and other northern robbers. It is not
a question of principle but of the mag
nitude of the robbery.

The British papers comment on Mc- -
Kinley's flapdoodle talk as to prosper
ity in this country. For instance The
London Pall Mall Gazette says, in a
long editorial on the business and.pol- -

itieal outlook in America, that no
'one but the most optimistic Amer

ican can see anything satisfactory or
hopeful in either.

The republicans are forgetting first
principles. They are now caucusing
over annexing Hawaii. Then Cuba
will come to be followed by Canada
and isles of the sea, and then constant
foreign complications, greater armies
and navy, more taxes, a discontented
country and the Man on Horseback.

The people are too credulous and.
careless in selecting candidates for of
fice. .Could open-mouth- ed protection
ists be elected to the United States
senate from southern states, except
Louisiana? How then, but from con-

cealed views, and carelessness in se
lection, have southern states sent eight
protectionists in disguise to the senate?

Snubbing the great Gladstone at the
"jubilee" for the old queen the great
est statesman, says Earl Salibury, the
tory leader and premier, since parlia
mentary government was begun is as
rediculous as it would be to have a
convocation of all the immortal poets
and for the smaller singers to refuse
to acknowledge the presence of Shakes
peare.

It is not suprising that Senator Mc- -

Enery, of Louisiana, declares squarely
for protection. That state makes sugar
and is hot for a local tax. A Louisiana
democrat is about as much of a demo
crat as a New York or Connecticut
democrat is,' a democrat. Protection
may be in the next democratic plat
form, and there will be another split.
Disintegration is the order of the day.
Eight senators are known to be un-

sound as to protection who were elect
ed as democrats.

Judge Terry, of Arkansas, is a decid-
edly able man and a native of North
Carolina. He is what it is hard to find
in the congress a genuine low tariff
democrat without local favors. . He is
thus reported by The-Washingt- Post:

"How is the democratic party,,
Judge?" asked a friend yesterday.

"The democratic party," said the!

No Word m Foil

There is of meaning and
about which such
tender recollec
tions cluster as
that of "Mother,''
vat. thovo mr
months when her

f lKjf53J&$ W life is filled with
I CWmi 1 pain, dread and

the final hour
with e 1 n n m v

forebodings, fear and trembling.

"Mother's Friend"
prepares the system for the change'
taking place, assists Nature to male
child-birt- h easys and leaves her in a
condition more favorable to speedy re
covery, it greatly diminishes the
danger to life of both mother and child.
Sent by Mil, on receipt of price, $1X0. Book
to "Expectant Mothers" free upon application.

iu wuiuM wnuw vo, iuuu, ua.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

For Sole, Macmoe Mafle SdIps Barrels

Made from the best thoroughly seasoned
and selected

WHITE OAK TIMBER
Our experience of a years in manufac-

turing Cooperage for the trade enables
us to turn, out barrels of correct gauge
and guaranteed first class In every parti-
cular. Your patronage solicited.

THE GEO. L. IIOBIOn CO.
Ju 4 lm - . . . . & --j.zUZJEi

TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

The Dally Messenger, by mall, one
rear, 17.00; six months, $3.50; three

--nonths, $1.75; one month, 60 cents.
Served in the city at 60 cents a

month; one week ,15 cents; $1.75 for
;hree months or $7.00 a year.

1 The Semi-Week- ly Messenger (two S

page papers), by mall, one year, $1.00;

lx months, 60 cents. In advance. -

WILMINGTON, N. C.

TUESDAY, JUNIT 15, 1897.

THE NEGRO AS A COTTON MILL
WORKER.

The north is about catching at a
straw. ' One cotton mill, In Charleston,
S. C, Is about to try the negro as a
hand or operative. At once northern
papers begin to discuss "the new prob-
lem In the south." It will be some
time before the whites are (displaced
and negroes are generally substituted.
White labor is extremely low In the
south too low for the comfort of the
operatives. The negroes cannot work
for much less than the whites work for
and may "not prove so efficient. The
niorth expects labor troubles to come
out of it. The New York 'Mail and Ex
press asks very knowingly:

"If the experiment now proposed
proves to be successful, will not the
general employment of negro factory
labor, so far tfs practicable, become nec-
essary through competition? And Is
the south prepared to accept an Inev-
itable accompaniment of industrial de-
velopment without precipitating a new
race problem, to add its misery and
lawlessness to those which have bur
dened the exercise of the suffrage?"

The "New York tpaper does not un
derstand the Situation. In the south
negroes work right along side of whites
which cannot happen in? the greatly
sympathetic north, at long range, fin
every southern community you can see
whites and blacks working together. In
all Yankeedoodledom this cannot be
seen because it does not happen. "Up
there" Sambo is not allowed to get in
the way of the man of white skin
Then again, ' unlike the north, the
south is not given to strikes. What will
throw a northern community into a
state of storm and riot will pass over
a community in the south as gently as
a summer's breeze. There will hardly
be a "problem" to solve in the, south
as to negro labor in the mills if they
should be found fully capable. The
New York paper fancies that this
"problem" has been long discovered by
the knowing ones in the north. Gam
mon! Tt is only quite lately they had
discernment enough to see that the
south was anything of a rival of the
north with greater opportunities and
advantages. The reason that white
labor is lacking Or may be lacking
hereafter is the low wages; and the
more remote question but Important,
of the morals of the milling class
There are a great many negroes in the
north hundreds of thousands why

' do not the mill owners utilize them as
they suggest 'to the south to do? Hear
that solomonic wise paper, The Mali and
Express, saying glibly:

"The negro cannot 'be eliminated, anil
lie will not be ignored. His progress
mean's the progress of 'the south, the

'minimizing of pauperism and the de-
crease of crime. This the south, If-i- t

is wise, will recognize now Instead of
waiting till riot and bloodshed have re-
opened 'healing wounds and rendered
capital timid and insecure.

Instead of seeking to accomplish the
impossible task of shutting the factory
door against the negro, the southern
workman should aim to teach Mm that
his labor Is worth as much as the white
man's under similar conditions."

Read that again. -- It is very "cheeky."
It domes from a city where negroes can
not find employment in a calling 5n

connection with whites. There is not
Na negro workman in New York who la-

bors. In the same mill or workshop or
printing office side by side with, the
whites. The republican gold, high tax
organ tells the siouth what it must do
in the changed conditions that to
avoid riots Jt must put negroes in cot-

ton mills for. the negroes "will not be
ignored." Bosh and tomfoolery! If
a negro is never put in a cotton mill
In the south until Gabriel's final horn-blowi- ng

there will be no rioting on ac-

count of it. It is just such fool talk
that injects nonsense and bad feeling
into the negroes, Let the great, rich;
sentimental, horn-blowi- ng north set the
example of giving the negroes employ-
ment in all callings and industries, be-

fore it. seeks to advise the south. IDo

more for the negroes among you and
talk less. A negro in New York or
New England is just as capable as one
in the south. Give him a chance and
quit lecturing the south as to what to
do and what to avoid. Explaining the
Charleston movement. The News and
Courier says:

'The fears of our contemporary as to
the effect of this experiment on the

' cotton manufacturing industry in the
south generally are wholly without
foundation. There i3 no desire or dis-
position anywhere in the south to sub-
stitute colored operatives for white.
There was no wish to do, so in Charles-
ton. As we have ' explained, upon the
authority of the owners of the mill In
this city, the employment of colored op-

eratives bere was a matter of necessity
rather than a question of choice. Af-
ter (repeated failures to maintain their
property with white operatives they
were forced to try colored operatives.
It was a condition that confronted
them, and they have met it In the only
practicable way."

We do not know, but we suspect that
the needed white labor could be easily
obtained If the Charleston owners
would pay better wages as good as
those at Fall River, Mass. Pay more
life-sustaini- ng wages in the south and
we cannot doubt all the white labor
desired will be forthcoming.

The north would be glad possibly to
see negro labor substituted In all
southern cotton mills labor that even
New England millers have pronounc-
ed good, efficient as well as cheap be- -
cause the south finally will make all
the higher classes of goods that are the
most remunerative. If the negroes are
utilized the hope may be that the mak-
ing of the finer goods will be either
impossible or will be greatly retard-
ed possibly forever postponed. The
News and Courier Is looking for great
results, we judge, from the experiment

"with1 the negro labor. It takes the
"optimistic" view of grow'th, expansion,

.final control. Let our able South Car-
olina contemporary be heard just here:

"If "it be demonstrated that the col-
ored operatives tn the Charleston mill
cannot acquire sufficient skill to snake

. fine goods, this mill will have to con-
fine Its work to coarse goods. If the

GAVLORD, Prop'r.,

I have just bought out for spot cash the
entire stock of Dry Goods of R. M. Mc-- a
Intyre : on Princess street. His Dress
Goods, Silks, Silkalines were beautiful, al
ways considered the best, and, in fact.
were the very best in the city. I bought
them cheap and now I offer them to my
customers at a low price.

Fine Corsets, made by the Globe Corset 29c
Company, worth 50c; now 35c each; Cor-
sets, our best brand, worth 25c, now 21c;
the Hipless Corset, for fat ladies, for $1.00; $2,
the very best goods. We sell all brands.
R. & G., H. & P., Warner's and the Kabo
at 75c, best $1.00 Corset made. Our
Freezeland Warner's Corset for summer
at 50c are beauties.

DRESS GOODS We can please you.
The Mclntyre stock was, without a doubt,
the best selected as to color and style of
any stock in the city and now it is in my
store. They can be bought for at least
one quarter less than he asked for them.
His light Dress Goods for Summer are
marked very low. I am very anxious to
sell them as I am very much overstocked.
The double fold Novelties he asked 20c for
I will sell at 1214c; the 15c goods I will sell
at 10c; the 50c goods I will sell for 35c; the 32
35c goods I will sell at 25c; and everything
in the Dress Goods line in the same pro-
portion.

Lawn for Dress, 10 yards for 25c, or 2cper yard; Batiste, worth TVc, now 5c;
Calicoes, worth 5c, now 4c.

Fine all wool Challies, beautiful pat-
terns, Mclntyre' 9 price 25c, my price I2V2C.
Nice Wool Shallies at 8c to close.

The best line of fine Silkaline, worth, at
his price, 12c and 15c, now 10c per yard.

A fine line of Damask Upholstery, worth
50c, now 35c: better, worth 85c, now 60c;

In Domestic Goods I cannot be beat;
1 yard wide fine Bleaching, beautiful
goods, no dressing, at 5c. We handle all
grades good Dress Plaids at 3c. Good
Ginghams from 4c to the very best at 7c.
Organdies in lovely summer styles from
9, 10, 12i,4. 15 and 20c. White Goods, India
Linens from 5, 8, 10 and 12c up to 35 c per
yard. Dotted Swiss, nice styles, from 8c
to 20c per yard. Colored Dotted Swiss, a
worth 15c, my special price 10c per yard.

Belts all prices. Fine White Kid Belts
at 15 and20c; fine Leather Belts from 12c
to 25c; Gents' Belts, heavy and
strong, from 20 and 25c up to 50c.

Hair Combs, all styles, from Pocket a
Combs, slightly damaged at lc, to fine

ch Rubber Dressing Combs at 5c up to
10c, pair Brushes from 10c up to 75c.

Shoe Dressing all grades. Bixby's
Dressing, 4 ounce bottles at 5c; fine Oil
Leather Polish for Buggy Tops and Har-
ness,

I
best made, at 25c; makes the leather

look like new.
TABLE LINEN If you need Table

Linen see mine before you buy. In the
Mclntire stock I got some beautiful Linen a
that I will sell cheap. I have it at all
prices from 15c per yard to $1.25; in
Stamped Linen, Beauren Scarfs also

LADIES' UNDERWEAR Gowns from
49c to $1.50. Ladies' Corset Covers from
25c, nicely embroidered, to 40c; for less
than wholesale cost Ladies' nice Shirts
from 45c to 75c.

Ladies fine Dresses. Skirts ready made,
from 75c to $6.00. These are beautiful
goods, and a great deal less than you can
have them made for.

Ladies' Shirt Waists 40c, 50c, 69c, 75c,
$1.00 and $1.25.

Men's Linen Crash Suits, nicely made,
at $1.98; better at $2.87 a Suit, worth else-
where $4.S5. Fine all wool Suits in nice
oatterns at $3.50. $4.50, $5.00. $6.00 and up to
$10.00 and $12.50. I have all grades of

GEO
OF WILMINGTON'S

one of them for our
what we are saving.

Wm k springert
V

PUECELL BUILDING.

Our Own
3STEW

WEST INDIA
CHOICE QUALITY.

WORTH &
10 THOROUGHLY E

COHPODHD CELERY HEBYIHE

I have reduced the price from $1.00 to 50c
a bottle. It Is a great Blood and Nerve
Tonic, tones up the system, aids digestion
and improves the appetite. Now Is the
time to take It.

J. H. HARDIN

a.

I

BIG RACKET STORE

If these goods
do not suroasss
anything on this
market prove it,
and we will pre-
sent vou with

trouble. We know iust

Go. soib fiaents
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Importation.

MOLASSES.
LOW FOB CASH.

WORTH.
.H

0N AND AFTER JUNE 1st TRAINS
will run as follows:

- DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington at 6:30 a. m., 10:10

m., 2:30 p. m.. 5:10 p. m.. 7:15 d. m..
Leave Ocean View at 7:30 a. m., 11:30 a.

m., 4:00 p. m.. 6:15 p. m., 10:00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 10:10 a. m., 2:30
p. m.

Leave Ocean View at 11:30 a. m., 6:00
P"

SATURDAY SPECIAL.
Leave Wilmington at 1:00 p. m., arrive at

Ocean View at 1:35 p. m.
Leave Ocean View at 1:45 p. m., arrive at

Wilmington at 2:15 p. m.
This train stops only at Wrightsville,

Hotel and Ocean View. IraCle Manager. "cyfltfft


